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25 September 2020

Phone: 432-2643

Please ‘Like’ our Facebook page or visit the school website for ongoing updates of
school activities.
Coming Events:
12 October

Start of Term 4

14 October

Y12 Geography trip to Hobsonville

15 October

NSS Y7/8 Girls Volleyball

20 October

Y13 Biology to Auckland Zoo TBC (need L1)

27 October

Board of Trustees business meeting (5:30)

30 October

Y9/10 NSS Touch Rugby

30 October

Country day @ TAS

5 November

A&P Association Whangarei District Calf Club Central Day

12 November

Year 11-13, 1pm Senior Prizegiving at Maungakaramea Hall
Junior Kapahaka at Mangakahia

13 November

Senior study leave commences

16 November

NCEA exams start

18 November

Beach Education (Y6)

19-21 November

DOE Bronze training

19-20 November

Y8 Camp - Auckland

23 Nov-2 Decemb Life Education Trust
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Newsletter 25 September 2020
Kia ora Koutou,
It is with a sense of relief that we approach
the holidays with our COVID alert at a
relatively relaxed Level 1. It is important that we all
continue to follow the guidelines with good personal
hygiene practices to ensure our school and community
remains free of this virus.
Term 3 has been - as usual - a very busy time for students
and staff. I have been very impressed with the positive
way our students and teachers have tackled the challenges

brought about by the shortened school year.
Last week, our Music department, under the leadership of
Derek Hopper, staged a small but brilliant TAS Creative
concert in our new drama room. This event also
showcased our Wearable Art competition, with the results
published in this newsletter. Our senior drama students
have staged their very successful productions. My thanks
to Tabitha Kaiser for her work in this area.
A group of 35 Year 7 and 8 students (finally!) attended a

sports camp near Matamata last week, gaining the benefit
of some intensive coaching and competition.
Our senior Tourism students are visiting Tongariro this
week, gaining insights into career possibilities in the
tourism sector. NorthTec mobile workshop is on site this
week, providing some valuable pre-trade training for a
large number of senior students.

Whangarei District mayor, Sheryl Mai attended last week’s

senior assembly presenting Bronze and Silver Duke of
Edinburgh Awards and the Blake NZ Young Leader Award
to Phoebe Sefton (Year 8) in recognition of her service to
the community and leadership. Our new prefects were also
announced.
Under the leadership of Mr Keith Cave, our students
undertaking the Duke of Edinburgh Hillary Award Scheme
at Silver level are travelling to Whirinaki (Bay of Plenty) for
a practice journey over the next few days. Their qualifying
expedition will take place in December (Lake

Waikaremoana). Students embarking on the Bronze level
challenges also have an activity happening in November.
Our students are fortunate to have these opportunities to
gain worthwhile life skills through this internationally
recognised programme.
Our clay target shooting team continues to gain good
results. We wish them well in competition over the coming
term break. Further results are mentioned in this
newsletter.

Please note the dates for our rapidly approaching end of
year arrangements. Our Year 11-13 prize giving will be
held at the Maungakaramea Hall, 1pm on 12 November.
NCEA external exams get underway for our students on 16
November. These will be held on campus, in spite of the
ongoing gym construction.
Grant Burns
Principal

Cornerstone Value Term 3:
Whakarongo / Obedience - defined as “compliance with rightful authority”. While the concept of
obedience might seem somewhat old-fashioned or quaint, St Augustine's words, "The cost of obedience
is small compared with the cost of disobedience" are very relevant today. It is clear that NZ’s success
in overcoming the threat of the COVID19 virus depends on widespread obedience to the rules in place.
While robust, fact-based debate is important - and critical thinking encouraged - it is possible for a
small act of disobedience to cause significant harm at this time. We need to recognise that there are
times when we have to put our own convenience or cost to one side and act for the greater good.

Chat with the principal

Principal, Grant Burns, has time set aside to meet with anyone in our school community on Tuesday afternoons, 2:30 - 4:00pm. Please feel free to pop in or, if there is an issue requiring some prior research,
let him know in advance.

NCEA Excellence
In spite of the challenges brought about by the COVID disruption, our senior students continue to strive for excellence in
their studies. Congratulations to the following students who have gained ‘Excellence’ credits in their assessments in
recent times:
Health
Jemima Su'a
Level 1
Dahnika McCollum
Sam Buckwell
AS91256 Coordinate
Georgia Taylor
Will Visser
Geometry
Science
Jorja Simpson
Zoe Willem-Pritchard
Christina de Boer
Ayla Truman
Mark Yearbury-murphy
Daniel O’Brien
Bailey Gibson
Ryan Murray
Geography Darius Martin-Baker
Jess Hill
Contemporary Issue
Emma Dutton
Jorja Simpson
English Formal Writing
Hannah Winters-Dodd
Hayden Burns
Joseph Halloran
Aria Young
Hayden Burns (Farnet)
Neve Gresswell
Kyren Andrew
Kirsten Liggett
Jemima Su'a
Zoe Willem-Pritchard
Ryan Murray
Nikoline Jansen
Sam Buckwell
Sharlise Hunt
Zoe Willem-Pritchard
Physics
Sophie Meuli-Hemera
Year 11 Speech
Ben Alford
Corin Parsons
Kyren Andrew
Geography - Global Topic Hayden Burns
Samantha Tinsel
Nikoline Jansen
Mountains
Jonah Werhan
Tarliah Williamson
Hannah Winters-Dodd
Ryan Johnson
Teiringa Matiu
English Responding to
Natahlia Albert
Sam Buckwell
Written Text (essay)
Sam Buckwell
Sam Dutton
Trigonometry
Exam
Will Visser
Zoe Willem-Pritchard
Brianna Powell
Lilly Kluge-Browne
Zoe Willem-Pritchard
Damien Guy
Kirsten Liggett
Level 3
Kirsten Liggett
Classical Studies Farnet
Madoc Therkleson
Music
Hannah Winters-Dodd
Max Keay
Systems of Equations
Angharad Yearbury-Murphy
Natasha Bamforth
Aart Lewis
- Solo Performance
Health
Vincent Metcalf
Emily Mills
Darius Martin-Baker - Solo
Jemima Su'a
Will Visser
James Ogilvy
performance
Natahlia Albert
Jatarla Absolum
Jonah Werhan - Solo
Trinity Parker
Linear Algebra
Jesse Neill
performance
Mark Yearbury-Murphy
Matthew Liggett
Jonah Werhan - Solo
Year 12 Speech
Natasha Bamforth
Max Woolhouse
performance - 2nd
Aidan Nicholson
Will Visser
instrument
Chad Pienaar
Business Studies
Matthew Liggett Emma Dutton
Multi-variate Data
Aria Matthews
Composition
Jemima Su'a
Brianna Powell
Jared Mills
Damien Guy
Max Woolhouse
English Close Viewing
Level 2
Kirsten Liggett
Stariah Somerville
Jemima Su'a
Mark Yearbury-Murphy
Paige Walker
Ryan Johnson
Natasha Bamforth
Business Studies
Toby Bell
Anny Catto Smith
Geography Farnet Global
Darius Martin baker
Topic
AS91258 Series and
English Close Viewing
Jemima de Souza
Calarnie Bettin
Sequences
Ayla Truman
Mhairi Bryan
Hayden Burns
Georgia Taylor
Theo Murray
History Farnet
Joseph Halloran
William Southall
Jonti Findlay-Jones
AS91259 Trigonometry
Christina de Boer
AS91029 Linear Algebra Trigonometry
Physics
Daniel O’Brien
Aria Young
Alana Morris Guthrie
Aart Lewis
Darius Martin-Baker
Bailey Gibson
Anny Catto Smith
Emily Mills
Emma Dutton
Dahnika McCollum
Ben Alford
Jatarla Absolum
Hayden Burns
Jordan Williams
Chad Pienaar
Jesse Neill
James Carroll
Samantha Tinsel
Hannah Winters-Dodd
Matthew Liggett
Neve Gresswell
Jonah Werhan
Trinny Short
Geography Luke Dyer
Statistics
Violet Blomfield
Sustainability (Farnet)
Ryan Johnson
Brooke Harvey
Zoe Willem-Pritchard
Brianna Powell
Sam Buckwell
Danielle Lunn
Samantha Dutton
AS91264 Statistical
Geography - Research
Trigonometry
Inference
Alec Timperley
Systems of Equations
Jatarla Absolum
Hayden Burns
Kirsten Liggett
Alana Morris Guthrie
Violet Blomfield
Lily Kluge-Brown
Anny Catto Smith
Linear Programming
Zoe Willem-Pritchard
Max Keay
Ben Alford
Jatarla Absolum
Hannah Winters Dodd
Jesse Neill
AS91260 Networks
Econimics Farnet
Jonah Werhan
Matthew Liggett’’Level 3
Darius Martin-Baker
Vincent Metcalf
Sam Buckwell
Health
Emma Dutton
Angharad Yearbury-Murphy
Hayden Burns
History
Geography - Research
James Carroll
Ayla Truman
Ben Alford
Kurt Hill
Lily Kluge Brown
Chad Pienaar
Neve Gresswell
Madoc Therkleson
Damien Guy
Zoe Willem-Pritchard
Ryan Murray
Hannah Winters-Dodd
Toby Bell
Hayden Burns

Year 11 Geography

On Thursday 10 September the Year 11 Geography class spent the
day investigating the changes around and sustainability of the
Marsden Point area. This included a presentation at the NZ Refinery
and a beach rubbish pick up when we walked the perimeter.
Thanks to Cindy Matthews and Steve Haywood for helping make

2021 Prefects
Host family needed
We are looking for a special family to host an 11-year-old international student from December 2020 until the end of 2021.

Congratulations to the following Year 12
students who have been appointed as
prefects:

Paint needs his own bedroom and requires adults in his life who
are prepared to offer parental guidance! He still needs reminding
to brush his teeth and clean/tidy his room.

Ben Alford
Violet Blomfield
Hayden Burns
Emma Dutton
Samantha Dutton
Toby Lincoln
Darius Martin-Baker
Alana Morris-Guthrie
Chad Pienaar
Jemima Su’a
Zoe Willem Pritchard
Hannah Winters-Dodd

As with any host family, all members of the household over the
age of 18 years must pass a Police Vet check.

Music News. Last week a mini

Paint is from Thailand and has been a student at TAS for the
past 15 months. He is currently hosted by a busy, active, local
family but it is now time to move on to a new family and new
adventures.
Ideally the new host family will have children in a similar age
group, will be able to encourage and develop new experiences
for him and support him with his school learning.

The host family will receive a fortnightly home-stay payment.
For further information on this or to express an interest in hosting this student please contact Janine on international@tauraroa.school.nz or phone 09 4326643

TAS Library
BOOK AND JIGSAW SALE

version of our annual TAS Creative
concert was held in the new drama room.
The evening event saw fine performances
from our junior and senior concert bands,
senior choir, and TAS Got Talent finalists.
Junior winner Francesca King sang and
the winner of the senior section was Anny
Catto-Smith. The concert was also an
opportunity for students to farewell
Kathleen Mulligan, former concert band
director and woodwind tutor. Video of
performances can be found on the school
facebook page.

Country Day—Friday 30 October
As Zonta was not able to have their annual book sale,
the library is going to hold its own book and jigsaw sale
in the library during Country Day.

Bring plenty of coins
Funds to go towards new books

2020 TAS Wearable Art
Competition Results
1st – Olivia Dainty – Aotea
2nd = Blake Nicholson – Aotea
2nd = Zeeva Sutton – Arawa
3rd = Jessica Liggett – Takatimu
3rd = Emily Mason – Arawa
House points For all entries:
Aotea 90
Arawa 30
Takatimu 20
Tainui 10

Northland Performing Arts Vocal Competitions
Angharad Yearbury-Murphy and Zoe Willem-Pritchard competed at the Northland
Performing Arts Vocal Competitions from
11-13th September. Angharad won first place in two classes, for her Song in Costume
and Novice solo and 2nd place for her Vocal Solo. Zoe won third place for her Vocal
Solo. Congratulations on your wonderful performances.

Northland Secondary School Clay Target Competition
Open Skeet Individual HOA
1st
Toby Lincoln 42/50
2nd
Max Woolhouse 41/50
Open Skeet Pairs HOA
1st
Max Woolhouse/Toby Lincoln 83/100
HOA Teams Event
1st
Tauraroa Area School # 1 (788)
Sam Doughty, Jamie Robinson, Max Woolhouse,
Toby Lincoln, Ollie Child-Walker
Open Points Score HOA
1st
Ollie Child-Walker

(113)

HOA- Juniors
2nd
Sam Doughty
Single Barrel Juniors
3rd
Sam Doughty
HOA Girls
1st
Emma Johnstone
HOA Boys
2nd
Ollie Child-Walker

Young Northland leader celebrated with
Blake Award.
Phoebe Sephton has been recognised for her leadership
qualities as a Year 8 student and was presented with a
Blake Young Leadership award.

Rental homes for School Families Wanted!
Rental required for working single mum and two teenagers, 16 & 12. 3 bedroom with space
for two outside dogs and cat. Quiet respectful family who will look after your property. On TAS
bus route would be ideal. References available. Contact Linda 021724277
@@@@@@@
2 bedroom home in Maungakaramea. We have a dog and a cat and would like some land to
walk on if possible. If anyone can help, please call Alice 027 428 7583

Junior Athletics Whangarei
Get Running! Get Jumping! Get Throwing!
Season runs in Term 4 and Term 1 on Monday
Nights
www.athleticswhangarei.co.nz
Email: juniorathleticswhangarei@gmail.com

The Parenting for Resilience, Confidence and Independence
Online Summit is FREE.
It is being held online on Friday 9 - 11 October
2020.
3 days and 3 strands with 21 International and
National Speakers, each with their own unique
insight and tools for better parenting!!.
Only 16 days to go....
To find out more and book your FREE spot click
here:
https://p4rci205-spectrumeducation.thrivecart.com/spectrumparenting-summit-2020/

Chickens will be available for purchase week 4 of term 4, Brown
Shaver x Orpington (rooster) crossed with Brown Shaver (hens)
if interested please email Natalie
Hydes nataliehydes@tauraroa.school.nz

For sale:
2 x size 12 TAS white polo shirts $10 each
Phone Alice 0274287583.

Monster Garage Sale at Mangapai Hall
Sunday October 18, 9am to 12 midday
Bargains, produce, food, entertainment
Book a stall $10, call Delphine 022 671 6143
There is a opportunity for some money to be made running a kitchen/sausage sizzle.

Health Academy
Congratulations Zoe Nel, Christina DeBoer, Trinity Parker, Maria
Jesen-Walker & James Carroll (pictured here with the tutor Lizzie) for
successfully completing and graduating last week from the 2020
Northtec Health Academy.
This course gave them the opportunity to use clinical practice rooms
to simulate nursing procedures and see for themselves if a career in
the medical world was their future pathway . Despite the limitations of
Covid-19 a couple of them were also able to use our Gateway
programme and gain work experience at Kensington Hospital to see
health professionals in action.
If there are any students interested in attending this Academy in 2021
please come see either Andrea Cameron or Sara Reade for more
information.

Using Edge Caregiver Portal and Mobile App
Access to the edge caregiver portal and mobile app uses the existing email address that your school has on record.
The edge caregiver portal/app allows you to view school information about your child(ren), and to pay school bills online
if your school supports this. The portal gives you quick and easy access to the information for students in your household.

To login:

Enter the website https://parent.musac.school.nz/ into your browser

Either:

a. click the icon (either g+ for google, Yahoo, Facebook or Windows Live), that is associated with the email you

have supplied to your school. A popup will appear asking for your login details. On entering this correctly the
Edge caregiver home page opens, or

b. if your email is not associated with the four above (they are all free, easy to sign up to and don’t necessitate
you using that email for other purposes), type in the email address your supplied to the school. You will then
be asked to supply a password. Choose the ‘Forgot Password’ and you will be sent an email (to the address
you logged in with). This will allow you to reset your own password.
Select your child from the top row. Summary data is displayed in separate tabs (dependent on whether they’re
attending a primary or secondary Edge school) for: Attendance, NCEA Progress, NCEA Credit Summary, Timetable, Attendance Summary, Student Reports *School Payments **
*

Reports are available once published by the school.

** Dependent on you having Bill Payer status (and the school has setup online payments), the ‘School Payments’
page shows a balance and list of items owing for which the student has been billed. You will be able to pay
from the ‘School Payments’ page. This page displays financial transactions for your student, with the balance due reflecting the amount totaled for your students at this school. If you make payment by credit card
this will attract a charge of 3.5%.
All other information including attendance is live. Where relevant, information from previous years can also be accessed.
If you haven’t given the school an email address or are unsure about the detail please contact the school office.
Edge Mobile App
This can be downloaded from either Play Store (Android) or App Store (iOS). Search for musac edge.
Once installed you will be asked to make up a 4 digit pin then enter your Edge email and password.
In the app there is a series of labelled tiles that when tapped bring up information on your child’s contact details, timetable, attendance, NCEA results and related data. Your school may also push announcements and notifications to the app.
After 3 minutes of non-use the Edge app will log out and require you to enter your 4 digit pin to re-open.

Mobile Northtec Automotive Course
Students learn the basic skills of automotive
hand tools, workshop equipment and spark
ignition engine operation.

Young Enterprise Market - Kerikeri
Young Enterprise is more than just a subject. It requires out of school hours starting at Kerikeri Market at 7am.

World War 2
7KS dressed up as World War 2 evacuees. They have been studying a novel about a child that was evacuated during
WW2 and seeing what it was like to have experienced this for themselves. The children had to carry their gas mask
boxes around with them all day. The finished the experience by having a street party to celebrate the end of the war.

Whangarei Schools Sponsorship Opportunity:
As a school community across South Whangarei we have had the opportunity to
access the House of
Science resource kits for six months. The kits are amazing and make teaching
science in primary
schools so simple and accessible. They come complete with a bilingual teacher
manual and student
worksheets, at least 5 experiments, and all the equipment and consumables
needed to teach the
whole class. The kits are managed on a booking system and are delivered to
schools, picked up, and
prepared for the next school making it very easy for the schools. As a community, we are trying
really hard to get a House of Science branch opened in our area so all schools
in Whangarei and
surrounding districts can have access.
For this to go ahead we are looking for local businesses to sponsor the purchase of kits to build the
library. We would like to ask, if you or any business you may know would be
interested in sponsoring
a kit. There are 34 kits to choose from ranging from 'Who Dunnit'; forensic type
investigations (e.g.
fingerprinting, handwriting analysis, and fibre identification) to 'Water Analysis';
(which looks at
ecological indicators and environmental health) and many more other engaging
topics.
It costs $2,500 per year to purchase and maintain the kit. For this, the sponsor
gets their name and
logo on the outside (of each side) of the kit, in the teacher manual, and on the
student worksheets.
The sponsor name and logo will also be on our website. During the year feedback and photos are
provided from the schools using the kit. There is also an opportunity to attend a
class while the kit is
in use. The sponsor also gets the first right of renewal in further years. We can
match sponsors to a
kit that is relevant to their business.
The vision of the House of Science is for every child in New Zealand to be scientifically literate. By
empowering teachers and by providing comprehensive science resources for
use in Whangarei for
year 0-8 teaching environments we believe that we can make a positive difference in the lives of our
children. We can support children to be curious, to ask questions, to innovate,
challenge the status
quo, to consider a future in the science field and to work towards creating a
better tomorrow.
We would be happy to chat with you about this opportunity and look forward to
hearing from you or
any contacts you have. For more information please
email christine.alford@tauraroa.school.nz

Tourism Trip 2020

Monday 21st September - Thursday 24th September (Year 12 and 13 students)
The students enjoyed their trip and built stronger relationships with each other. The learning that has occurred throughout the year is obvious and students were able to apply it to real life situations, discussions of domestic tourism, service
skills and general tourism terminology were heard throughout the trip.

Sports camp 2020
At the end of Week 9 of Term 3, 32 yer 7 & 8 students attended Totara Springs Sports Camp along with Mr McDonald,
Whaea Pauline and Crystal. They participated in a range of sports from Rippa Rugby to Archery, from Petanque to
Rock Climbing, from Football to Indoor Bowls, with many other sports in between. The reports back from the students
were very positive and we were very proud of the way they represented Tauraroa Area School and themselves. Some
highlights from the trip were winning the Tug of War, which was the final event and stopping at Pokeno for an ice
cream. We would like to thank our parents who provided transport and stayed with us to assist the students and
support them in their games, offering up their expertise and generally just being amazing.

Maungakaramea Sports Club - Cricket
Are you or your child wanting to play cricket or just willing to give it a go? Maungakaramea Cricket Club is always on
the lookout for new players. Based at the Maungakaramea Domain we cater for all ages and standards from 6 years to
40+ We combine the fun laid back nature of a country club with good coaching and genuine competitiveness across all
teams. Practices are normally on a Thursday afternoon/night with games for C grade (ages 6-9) on a Friday afternoon in town from 5.30-7 with other junior grades, A and B (ages 10-13) playing Saturday mornings starting from 9.
Secondary school age games are either Saturday morning for the younger or less skilled or afternoon for the older or
better teenagers. Adults play Saturday afternoon in either Prems or Reserve Grade.
Interested or want more info contact Kelvin Hucker txt 0211533957 or email kelvhuck@gmail.com

